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ABSTRACT

This article aims at uncovering the basic features of the climatic water ba
lance of Saudi Arabia. The method used was the application of a computer
programme of the Thornthwaite-Mather model on data representing fifty
climatic stations extending over a period of sixteen years (1970-1985).

The Analysis of the results obtained progressed through three period
components; yearly, seasonaly and monthly. The yearly level reveals that
latitude and altitude are the main controlling factors of the water compo
nents. The seasonal level indicates that:

• There is a great moisture deficiency in all seasons (up to 208 mm in
summer).

There is a very little moisture surplus in winter and spring only (up to 23
mm).

The south-west highlands are distinguished from the rest of the country
by the consistency of its water balance components throughout the year.

The monthly analysis reveals:
• The occurrence of moisture surplus ranged between once, during the

192 months period, and 23 times in the east of central Arabia and in the
highlands> 2500 (M) respectively.

• The volume of moisture surplus ranged between 9 mm and 379 mm in
the north of the country and in the S.W. highlands> 2500 (M) respectively.

• The occurrence of the zero position ranged between twice and 30 times
in the western slopes and the S.W. highlands respectively.

• There is a closeness of the monthly march pattern ofthe moisture defi
ciency and moisture surplus components between the months of spring and



those of autumn on the one hand, and between them and those of the winter
on the other which leaves those of the summer very distinct.

• The probability for the need of irrigation water to compensate for the
moisture deficiency, below the level of the climatic need for water, de
creases from 0.87 in autumn to 0.66-0.55 for spring to reach its minimum
range of 0.46-0.55 for the winter in the eight spatial units that the monthly
analysis was limited to.




